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OGJJ1F SlJDMISSIO~ ON }JlTICLl~ 2 (5) 

and lillGULATIO~ 26 of ANNEX I 

GIVH:G Fl;1l11'IIER tTUS'.l'H'ICA'l'JON Pon 
I:XC LlJlHNG FIXED AND FLOATING 

]>l,All<'OHNS FROM TIIB INTERh'A1'IONAL 

CO?\VENTION FOR 1.'HE f'HJ<"!VI:.'l'l'ION OF 

POLLUTION J'IlOM SHIPS - 1973. 

Article 2, Scc+ion (5) of the draft text o:f the Intc>rnntional Convention 

for the Prevention of Pollution from .~hips, l'.)73 defines "i.,hip" ns " a 

vessel of any type whatsoever and j_ncludus hydrofoil boats, nir-cu::ihion 

vehicles, submersibles, floating craft and fixed or float,ing platforms 

operating in the marine environment". OCI!l:F' recommend Fi that this de,fini-

t ion be - deleted and that the definition c,:;ntnine>il jn the 19:>11 Convention 

be substituted, viz: "Shirf1 means any seagoing vc;.;t,;el of nuy type ·drntsoever 

iuclud5.ng floating craft, whether sclf-propellc<l or towed Ly unoth('r Yts~:('], 

making a sea Yoyage. 11 

We believe that iu the preparatory work for this Confcrcnc:e time l111s 

, not l}CrmHtcd sufficient attention to llC given to the probl<'ms -wld.~h ":ou1d 

arise from the inclusion of fixed and floating platforms in the dc!fi.ni tion 

of "shill". It is for this reason tl:at we stl'ongly recommend that the 195'1 

Convention definition be retained. This will pcrnit furtLct' consi<lcratfon 

as to how this subject can be most appropriately hancllcd. H, is possible 

that the regulation of fixed and floating platforms and s:i.milnr facilities 

could be handled as an Amendment to Alnrnx. I or perhaps as a new Annex to 

the 1973 Convention. This may be an appropriate subject for consideration 

by the new Marine Environment Protection Committee. Alternatively, the 

Law of the Sea Conference may develop proposals regarding -U1c regulation 

of cuch equipment. 

It must be appreciated that when a movable platform is und~rway -

ci thcr in to-w or as a self-propelled ves,rnl - it will meet the 1954 

Convention definition of ''ship" and thus be within the jurisdiction of the 

IMCO Convention. 

There nre n number of reasons ,i•hy fixed and floating 11latforms 

epecUically should, at least for the proaent. be excluded from the 1973 

Convention: 
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1. The lack of similnritr bet.ween seabed development facilities 

and tr!ldi tional mariti.~e ,~easels makes it inappropriate to 

incorporate f.luch facilities in t,he dcf ini tion of "ship" in 

the draft Convention. As proposed, the ddinition is 

capable of hcing interpreted to include offshore vessel 

terminalling facilities for clecp draft vef3scls, offshore 

oil and gas processing facilities, offshore tanks and 

production storage facilities as well as major regional 

power generating facilities whir.h1 in the future, may be 

construc·Lcd off shore. These facil.i ties will frequently 

be pc1"lllBnent insta.llatione firmly anchored and integrally 

attached to the seabed by pilings, sub,mrfgce production 

casing and pipelines. Thus the equipment is similar to 

any onshore facility in that the Stat.e within whose 

jurisdiction it is located will directly con·trol its 

installation and operation. 

2. Not only is the equipment dissimilar but the operating 

problems encow1tered in the development of seabed resources 

arc quite di:f:fere11t from those encoW1tcrcd by seagoing vessels. 

'l'he occurrence c,f hydrocarbon production will govern the 

location of such equipment.. Not only rrrust. the operator of 

offshore drilling and production equipment cope with the 

sometimes very hostile sea but must also keep the subterranean 

pressures which may be encoWlterod W1cler full control. Only 

experienced drilling and production personnel can judge 

adequately the emergency measures whfoh may be required Wldcr 

any given circumstance. Therefore, regulations drafted by 

such personnel in consultation with marine experts could form 

the basis for operating such equipment. 

3• U.cgulation 26, Annex I provides that "Every stationary ship shall 

keep a record ot all operations involving oil or oily mixtures 

discharges"• Even though oil discharges may not be nnticipntccl, 

such a requirement cannot be reasonably applied in the comon 

caso of unmanned offshore facilities, 
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It is o.lso uotcd in R~bulation 26, Footnot.c 53, that 

Heguln-~ion 12 invcilving Special Areas may have to 'be 

extended t,o cover fixed p lat,fo1'llls~ Thh could prove to 

be a difficult matter upun whj ch to IJ~)t.ain agree111eut in 

view of the numProu,; national ,jurisdictions involved. 

4. The need for unifi11-n1 worldw:i.de regulation of seagoing 

vessels involved in in t.,?rnutiona.l tl'adcs derives :from the 

inherent mobility of Emch ,.,.etrnela. International regulai.;ion 

of worldwide shipping is both necessary arul appropri.ata. 

The situation involvhig offshu1'P. platforms is entirely 

different. 'l'hc nado.:ial ,u}miuistratiou or ·mthori ty 

conferring the ri~1t to install and operate such facilitic& 

is in the best position t,o ewf;ublish regultd,ions governing 

equipment specification operatfog procedu.1.·cs and effluent, 

stnndards which are suitable to the locaJ ·tty. Such d':fluent. 

standards can thus be established and integrat.ed int.o an 

overall domestic environmental proter.i;ion program.me undP.r 

the national administration involved instead of being 

fragul(>nts drawn partly from national anrl partly from in-

tr,rnational rfgulations. In florue regions, such 11s in the 

North Sea, variou8 governruPnts arc C''.'lOJ1t:rn t.rng in deveJ oping 

lmif orm evironmental 11rotection standarrls governing off shore 

drilling and production equipment. Rer.ognisiug the divcrsi ty 

and \l<i.de geograpbicP l extent of the activities which may be 

involved, regulation o:f pollution from s-tationary offshore 

equipment under ti ~andards specifically ,..overning those activities 

and suited to the region is pref.erablP. to the imposi t.ion of 

standards which have been established primarily for maritime 

vess~ls. Moreover, the regulations ot fixed platforms or 

floating platforms when fixed, in this Convention could very 

posf!ibly lead to confusion and conflict, Yith national 

jurisdictions. 

Some or the complications of att~mptin& to re111late fixed 
and floating plattorma wider tbi1 Convention are illustrated 

under Article 2, Section (2), Poot.note~ which relatca to the 

"Administration" of such equi,-nt. 
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5. Sea.bed resource development activity is predominantly the 

concern or the adjacent coastnl State and will be found in 

three separate legal regimes: 

(1) the territorial sea, (2) the Continental shelf and slope, 

and (3) the deep sea. 

The UN Seabeds Connni tt.ee is now considering proposals with 

respect to (i) the extent of these areas, (ii) various regulations 

including pollution regulntions for the three areas, and (iii) 

the coastal State I s jurisdiction with res1iect to enforcing such 

regulntious in each of the areas. The results oft.he Seabeds 

Committee's activities will be presented to the 1974 Law of the 

Sea Conference for incorporation in a Law of the Sea Treaty. 

It may be appropriate fur that Conference to consider the 

establishment .of a suitable international hody to assist in 

regulating pollution which might result from the <levelopment of 

seabed resources. 

6. Arti.cle 2, Paragraph (11) (b) ( ii) of the clraft Conwntion would 

exempt polluti.on "di.rer cly arisfog from the cxplorati.on, exploi fat.ion 

and associated seabed processing of sea-bed mineral resources." 

It has been noted that sealJed mineral development does not contrilmte 

suhstant,ially to marine pollution, particularly ,,·hen compared to 

pollution from land-based sou.recs and from vessels. 

Moreover, the amount of potential pollution which the Convention 

proposes to regulate is so smaH that it ·would not be ,mreasonable 

for HICO to defer considera-tion of the overall problem at this time. 

The time which would have to be devoted to discussing the spcci.ali sed 

problems involving fixed and :floating platforms in finalioing this 

Convention would diYcrt attention from and reduce the time avaiJable 

for consideration of ma.ri-time vessel matters which shtnld be of 

paramow1t concern. 

7. It might even be a matter for debate as to whether regulation of 

facilities and equipment which do not involve marine transportati.on 

is vi thin the jurhdlction of IMCO. In this regard the 1948 

Convention establishing IMCO states that one of the purposes of 

the organisation is to 

"provide machinery for cooperation among Goven1mente 

in the field of regulation and practices relating 

to technical •ttere of all kinda affecting t11hippi.ng 
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engaged in international trade, aud to encourage 

the general adoption of the highest practicable 

standards in matters concerning maritime safety 

and efficiency o:f navigation" 

This particular reference to "shipping engaged in international 

trade" along with other references in the text of that Convention 

to "international shipping","international shipping services" 

and "inten1ationnl seaborne trade" suggest that IMCO was conceived 

with the view it would deal solely with matters involving 

international merchant shipping. Consequently merulier nations 

may wish to weigh the appropriateness of extending tbis mandate 

to include fixed and floating platforms and other non-1:ihipping 

facilities before devoting t.ime to drafting applicable regulation:J. 

For the foregoing reasons OC1}1F believes thnt fixed ancl floating 

pla-tforms while not under way should be excluded from the IMCO 

Convention t'or the Prevention of Pollution from Ships which is now 

under consideration. 

If this propoAal is accepted this would obviate the need for 

Regulat,i.on ~6 ae now d-rafted. However, Paragraph 1 of the present 

Regulation 26 would be appropriate for inclusion in Regula·iion 9 

insofar as it applies to conventional ships when stationary. 
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1. 'l'lw pru para tory meeting for the Interna iiona.l Conference on Marine 

Pollution 1973 (PCMP) of FeLruary 1973 did not agree on a. proposal for 

2. 

the formuJu to spcicify the hmo\lnt of scgregated hallast cnpu.h:i.lii.y in tanlrnrs, 

'I'his matter is ·i.;110 subject 01' HegulEd,ion 13 (3) of the final draft. The 

prob) crns encou.nte:red at PCMP are clearly described ir:. footnote 35. Among 

other things it was agreed tha.t minimum ballast levels as a function of 

displacement or clc,,adwei.ght hu.d pitfalls, and that ballast fovcls epccif.iccl 

in forms of draf'-L only would probably be optimum j f this could he 

nccompl ished in terms of unambiguous parameters which would noi, lmcourn;:::c 

"parnr:rraph ships", or produce tmdue incentive for unacceptably lo•,,i ballast 

levels. Another type of proposal frequently offered for cons.ideration is 

a <lcifin:ii.Jon of minimum ballast level as a function of depth. Th:i.t; proposal 

Hlso has sho1·tcomjngs and therefore is not believed accnptable for reai;ons 

which arc rnorc fully explained la1-er. Accordingly PCMP ngreod that further 

dcvdup:11crnt was noodcd. to produce an acceptable form for Hcgulation 13 (3). 

0ClMF li,1,s studied this matter and developed a proposal for Hogu)ation 13 

which is hclicved consistent, with the closires of delcgnfos to PC.:MP, The 

OCDIF proposal for Regula.Lion 13 was submitt(ld to rnco in late Juno 1973 

and appears :in document MP/CONF/8/2. While tho Fortun study dealt 

spccif:icnlly with lfogula ti.on 13 (3), certain changes for consistency worn 

recommended as well to paragraphs (1) and (4) of Reguln,tion 13 and n new 

paragrapl1 (6) has been proposed as well. The reasono for those proposed 

chan(ws arc gi vcn in ·the Footnotes. 

(3) 

3. Tlic O()HfP proposal gives a minimum ballast condition which is do.;;ig-nul to 

produ~o covera.ge of the propellor and proper trim in ballast, The proposed 

propc)ll'r coverar,e and ·t.rim formulation is s:imilar to a Japa.nese proposal 

to PC~fp, hut taken alone it could conceivably provide inadequate ballaHt 

capacity for vessels with either abnormally small propellers or o.bnormo.lly 

great long1,h, Accordingly, our proposal includes a limi taiion on the mean 

ballast, draf1 to prevent this type or distortion. Aftar careful review of 

a. wide range of existing ·and proposed now tanker designs OCIMP is convinc:ed. 

that the combination of abnormally small pl'opollcr di.a.meter and unusual 

ship length is tho only dist.ortion against which the rule n<ied specifically 

guard, 
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4. Formulas defining minimum ballast draft as a fwicti.on of displacement, 

dcadwcight, or depth, either singly or in combination, have serious short

comings. The JH"Ohlems with doadweight and displacement formulas have been 

adequately rf!Vfowad at PCMP. The problems d.:isocia.ted with proposals 

which use ship's depth as the basic parameter to define minimum ballast 

level u.re discusset!. herein by considering the case of two ships of 

identical proportions and design, except depth. Length, hrea.d·~h, form, 

and propeller diameter are the same for both ships, although the d0epcr 

ship has greater loaded draft and deadweight,, Any formula defining 

minimum ballast draft ELS a function o:f depth for these t.wo designs would 

automatically require a greater ballast draft for the deeper design. Jn 

order to achieve this deeper draft with segregated ballast, a greater 

additional increase in depth would be needed for the already dooper ship 

to provide space for this additional ballast. The result is thai, two 

.sl1ips with identical underwat,er body shape and dimensions would require 

signjficantly djfferent ballast drafts. 

Experience indicates that minimum ballast requirements arc clictafod 

principally h;v seaworthiness considerations and coursclwepjng abiJj ty of 

the ship in a seawEty. Factors affecting these qualities are propeller 

emersion, bow emersion, springing, vibrations, and str0ngU1, It is 

recognized that frceboard and increasing .sail area are factors in a 1-d11p'i-; 

manoeuvring capability in port approach,~s generally ind i c::d,i.ng more draft 

for deeper ships L. ~hese areas. It is conceded th~t vindage could be a 

problem for vessels with a large a.mount, of superstructure, but tanlrnr 

superstructures arc generally very small. The ballast dt-aft requirements 

in port areas should generdly be less than the minimum requirement in 

average rough weather at s .. ,, For this reason we believe that tankers of 

different depth but otherwise of identical design, and dcadweight, shou]cJ 

have the same ballast draft requirement. 

5. Tho ballast draft capability which the OCIMF proposal would produce is 

considered realistic and consistent with the general philosophy of 

paragraphs (2) and (5) of Regulation 13 which describe the essential basos 

for the Regulation. The ballast drafts produced by the proposal will 

generally be found to be low<.1r than those associated with past practice in 
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the ocean going ballasting of tnnkors. In this regard, however, dolcgntes 

to PCMP c] early :recognized that sinc,a past tanker opera·tions incurred no 

premium for additional ballast, historical data would undoubtedly show 

rather heavy hallE1st levels. '£he OCIMF })ropo.snl was developed recognizing 

tlw limifod value of ih:is historical data and in n. way so as to encoura[,O 

logical design development of the most appl ~riflie segregated ballast 

tanker designs in the future. With these priuciples in mind the ocnu;, 
~~oposal provid~s a simple and clear basis to accomplisl1 this dual 

objective. 

6. The rchove pa.ragraphs cover ·Lho general prfociples behind th0 OCIMF 1n-oposa]. 

It. is also useful io test this fo:rmula against current tanker design prn.c--L.icu, 

and to compare the results ·to his tor~ cal trrmds in the ballasting of 

tankers. Table I gives pertinent charactoriPtics for a wide range of 

current oxi sting and ordered tankers having a ra.111;0 of deadwd ght from 

19,000 to '.:,40,000 tons. For each of these designs the mean ballast draft 

lJy th0 proposal and the ballast displacnmc.-it af; r~ pcrcentagl~ of load 

displacernent are given, Since the propoi:;cd lml]rist d:raft formula co11.sjsts 

of -t.wo pnrts, the heavier of wL ich ,wultl control, the table indicates for 

each design that part of the formula which would control - that it :is the 

moan draft formula ("mean draft") or the propeller d:io.m0tcr plus tr:im 

provision ("trim"). It will be seen from ?'ahle I that for tanlwrs of all 

si zos each of tlw two parts of the f'ormulEi co11trols a substantial numblir 

of designs. 

·r. Figure 1 is a plot of mean drai t a.s a function of ship lcngi.h, based on 

the OCIMF proposal. The lower curve, labellod A, is moan draft by the 

formula dm == 1.8 + 0,018L giving the absolute minimum which would be 

permitted. The points falling above curve A indicate the moan dra.f't which 

would be requirnd for those tanker designs from Table I in which a dooper 

mean draft is produced by the propcllt•.c- emersion plus trim formulation. 

The points falling beneath curve A show possible mean drafts for some ship~~ 

which WCJuld be permitted were it not for tho mean draft formula. These 

points represent designs with a relatively small single propeller, or with 

twin screws as shown by two points. Additional points for a range of 

combination carrier designs appear as well. Collectively the points falliug 

beneath c:urvc A demonstrate the need for an absolute minimum moan draft 

formuln., CnrvP. B repre,rnntl!I an approximate upper bound on mcnn drnfi in 
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ballast for ships having relatively large propeJlors. AccordJngly the 

shadnd zone between curves A a.nd B represents tho oxpcciod range of 

required :,;egrcgaicd bu.llast drafts which the OCIMF formula would produce, 

It js import,ant to recognize that with the udditiou of eCIMF':-; proposed 

paragraph (6) to Regulation 13, all points just cli:.:c11.,;sed n.!pre,;cnts 

drafts i"t1r tankers wit.h no fuel aboard. Accordingly slir,btly cle-:-per 

drafi,s and trim by the stern would ge11P.nLlly be realizt1d at Rea. 

8, Figure 2 is tho same plot of mean draft as a function of tanker 1 (,ngt-h 

r c; given in Fig. l including the shaded zone defined l1y curves A and B. 

Fi_{urc~ 2 also shows several points representing actunJ. nwa.H d.raf(-. 1n·attico 

taken from hisi,ori.cal tanker voyage reconls, In Figur£~ 2, pain ts C and. D 

show for i-hips of 22,000 DWT and. 212-250,000 J)W'J' respectivc-ly ·t.he heaviest. 

ballast drafts recorded during 9Wo of some 320 voyaw:." for which da.i,n WPI'(, 

reeorJcd. These data come from ocean goi.ng ballad, voyu.~os, with ·Llie 

pr<'dominuncc of data for th<.> large tr.nkors being ha 1 lu ::_, t voyag,•s fruir; 

North Europe to ·Lhe Por1;ian Gulf via the Cape of Good Hope. !fad , nJucs 

for 10(►;:: of tho sampl0d voyages bc,cn plotted, they would ·1iav<: i;l1c,wn 

substantially greater drafts reflecting the usual pu,.ci,i cc of' :,hi J> !In.~ LL' rs 

to ballast very deeply in the mos·t severe weather. Comp(tr:ison of poinlc; 

C and D with -t.he proposed mean draft requirement f;lww ·t.\;o i.r:,porLi.;,L in•ll(lr:: 

1. With no ballasting controls c:-xcrcis0el, the mcrin <ln1ff. n!-- n 

proportion of ships' length decrens('s witli iucrcasLir: ~:hi1, 

size, 'fl,e validity of this trend ha~; been ;-;11hst.a11Lia-t.Gd 

by thcorcticnl studies, e.nd is bcli eved to be correc Lly 

reflected in our proposal. 

2, 'I'he "no control" past practice poin·ts C anrl D ::;how in1Lst.a11tially 

deeper ba] last drafts than the propo::rnl, as '-'<rnld Le:- expc'<: t.ed, 

and as discussed at PCMP. 

9. Iri order to help determine a.n ncceptable lower bound for mfoimum ballast 

draft conforming to the general principles given in Regulation 13 (2), 

several tankors of 250 1 000 l)WT have been operated under controll0d bn.llnrd, 

conditions for over two years in all wcat,hcr conditions. The results of 

this experience aro shown in point E 1.1pre&cnting 100% of 11 tos t voyages 
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on ballastl~cl routes to the Middle Ea.st from both Europe and Japan. The 

experience from the tests represented by point E has been satisfactory 

in regn.rd -to n.11 important parameters including ship motions, vib1·a-t.:i.on, 

lack of structural damn,ge, manoeuvrability and general craw comf'ort. It. 

is apparent that the experience repreaented by point E indicates a 

substantial departure from past practice in the direction of the proposed 

draft requirement for new segregated ballast tankers. Accordingly OCIMF 

recommends the adoption of its proposal :f'or Regulation 13 (3), 

20.9.197~ 
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MnWT LBP 
L,T, m 

540 40'), 0 
400 3➔ ~.9 
332 330.0 
313 336,0 
280 324.9 
267 318,0 
264 320.0 
262 320,0 
260 325,3 
255 329.2 
253 330,7 
252 330,7 
250 329,2 
250 330,7 
2?.6 314.1 
217 313, l 
212 304,8 
209 310.0 
206 310.5 
191 304.8 
115 253,0 

95 248.4 
'/6 232,6 
70 232.6 
7 ') 231.6 
7() 239.6 
6!> 227.l. 
58 22ri.o 
49 214.9 
21 lo0.9 
20 l52.1 
19 164.6 

da to 
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TABLE I 

BALLAST DRAFT LIMITATION 
RULE COMPARISON . 

Trim L:!.mitation 
For da to Prop. 
Tips & Trim 1.5% L 

Proo, Tips dm /lB/4:3 L 
m m % 

11.32 8.32 27.7 
11.20 8,58 35.8 
8,33 5.86 21.6 

11.16 8.64 36,6 
11.30 8.86 37.6 
10.65 8.27 37,2 
10.50 8, 10 37,5 
10.50 8. 10 37,2 
10,05 7.61 35.2 
10.00 7,53 35,4 
9,45 6,97 32,3 
9,82 7.34 35.6 

10,20 7. 73 36,3 
9.95 1.1-17 35.1 
9,89 7.54 36,0 

10,40 8.05 40.!:i 
9.70 7.41 37.0 

10,69 8.36 42,0 
10.60 8,27 41.3 
9,35 7,06 36,l 
7.75 .5.85 37.5 
8.27 6,41 39.6 
8,61 6,87 51.7 
7,5S 5,61 43.1 
7.83 6,09 43.6 
7.01 5.21 36,7 
8.07 6.37 44,8 
1.10 6,0S 47.2 
7.32 5,71 44,5 
S.72 4.51 45.8 
6,60 5.46 51.1 
6,28 5.05 49,S 

... . ..- ...... 
Mean Draft 
Limitation Controlling 
When dm=-,0. 018 Rule 

(L+lOO) I 

(J(-1/A L 
Mean 

dm Tr:!m DrAft 
m % 

9.0 29.9 X 
8,10 33.7 X 
7.75 29,0 X 
7.85 33,0 X 
7.65 31.8 X 
7.52 33.6 X 
7.56 34.9 X 
7.56 34.6 X 
7.65 35.4 X 
7.72 36,3 X 
7.75 36.l X 
7.7.5 37.8 X 
7. 72 36,3 X 
7.75 36.5 X 
7.45 35.8 X 
7.43 37.2 X 
7.28 36.1 X 
7.17 36.9 X 
7.39 36.7 X 
7.28 37.3 X 
6.35 40.8 X 
6,27 38.7 X 
5,99 44.8 X 
5.99 1.4.9 X 
5,96 42.5 X 
6.11 43.2 X 
S.88 40.8 X 
5.76 45.2 X 
5.67 44.3 X 
4,70 47.2 X 
4.54 41.2 X 
4.76 46.1 X 

62.5% 37, 5% 
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